
2 NIGHTS AND 3 DAYS JAISALMER TOUR PACKAGE

Free cancellation up to 7 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
India Sightseeing
Camel Safari
Cultural Walking
Desert
Lakes
Monuments
Nature
Safari
Unique Adventure

Travel Style: Premium
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
Hindi

Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
For Art Lovers
Senior
Solo
Women
Youth

Country:
Asia
India

Routes:
Jaisalmer
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Pickup: Hotel;

  From:12:00 AM
  To:12:00 AM

Drop-off: Hotel;

  From:12:00 AM
  To:12:00 AM

Age Range: 0 - 99 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

Jaisalmer city which is also known as Golden City, because of its yellow sandstone monuments
and a huge yellowish deserted sand which gives a yellowish – Golden tinge to the city. Later you
will leave for Jaisalmer Sightseeing, in which you will explore the grand structure of Jaisalmer
Fort- The golden ornated structure

 

 At the desert safari, you will enjoy a Non-Touristic camel ride in the offbeat track which is
specially designed. During the camel ride, you can witness the charm of Village life where you
can see the wildlife, natural pond, tiny houses, men in colorful turbans and white kurta pajama,
women with vibrant traditional clothes and silver shiny ornaments with bangles, and tube wells,
etc. 

Tour Introduction: 

With the 2 nights and 3 days Jaisalmer Tour package, you will explore the golden city- Jaisalmer
which is widely popular for its mesmerizing deserted land of a non-touristic track. The tour lets
you explore the city which beholds the heritage sites along with the beautiful experience of a
camel ride in the isolated, yet lively land where you can experience the serene silence of desert.

Itinerary:
Day 1: Day 1 Arrival in Jaisalmer & Jaisalmer Sightseeing
  On your arrival in Jaisalmer, our representative will greet you and transfer you to the
hotel. Jaisalmer city which is also known as Golden City, because of its yellow sandstone
monuments and a huge yellowish deserted sand which gives a yellowish – Golden tinge
to the city. Later you will leave for Jaisalmer Sightseeing, in which you will explore the
grand structure of Jaisalmer Fort- The golden ornated structure of Jaisalmer city is a
heritage site which is one of the very few lively forts of the world. The massive structure
of Patwon ki Haveli which shines like a golden ornate in the evening. The scenic view of
Gadsisar Lake- The mesmerizing lake was constructed under the reign of Maharwal
Gadsi Singh. Overnight stay in Jaisalmer.

Day 2: Day 2 Jaisalmer Desert Safari
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  Early morning after breakfast, you will leave for having pleasure in the deserted land
with Desert Safari. At the desert safari, you will enjoy a Non-Touristic camel ride in the
offbeat track which is specially designed. During the camel ride, you can witness the
charm of Village life where you can see the wildlife, natural pond, tiny houses, men in
colorful turbans and white kurta pajama, women with vibrant traditional clothes and
silver shiny ornaments with bangles, and tube wells, etc. Later enjoy the desert camping
under the canopy of stars will leave you spellbound. Overnight stay in the desert.

Day 3: Day 3 Departure from Jaisalmer
  In the morning after breakfast, check out from the hotel and later you will be escorted to
your onwards destinations.

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Flights
  

asdsdasd

Pickup & Drop-Off

Other
Other

asdd sadsada

Guide
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Transport

Tricycle

wqqdq  sddsada dsad

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Accommodation
Meals
Insurance
Transport
Other Excluded:
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asdad sdsad

Covid Safety 

asdada sdadas asdasd

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 7 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 100 % of the tour amount

0

Good To Know 

FAQs 
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